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intended in symbolise. Te • foéker after 
truth the passage in Htihv fa4 h clear 
As ChrM «lied, wm burtasT an.i r- 
ogaln, so we die id elo, sod 0 our hap 
turn (immersion) we symbol* HU tuHni 
end rssurtrobn». Thus we Mfo”bap«i»»<l 
loio .<Mih Inm the like*» of Hw 
death, or "Ilk, m (-krWurU^I u,. 
from the dead,” n«MN |M»I from 
dw Ik)uId grave to “walk Вмппмі of 
HI*.’' * H

A V«4m ІІШ Um >U1.

Ms Echos, - As e m«Mr <i 
Mai't ІАІ hreeeh Of іЬОЯИІП 
I Ur, been shoeheihweed ex- 

prrasfon by tire *h*m«rulepMh*t applied 
to ih* t pfeonpal okunh hf VJhii"VMi 
le rom „Is.,,* Of Ih* Ird leJr I ha** 

Inilmelel/ «racolatod ihh am os 
b*r* o4 lh,.V?tnd old oheAr both et 
b<>m# end al-TOod duH*f W «шгк ..I 
Ih* lest hell century. I e* thoroughly 
ІешІІіпг with her history, her 1№me 1*1 i*e 
end her ci#**, end ses soMtrelend thus 
publicly to reoord my indlgaMt protêt 
effefbst whet mey Justly be Um», I

mtJBm ir
■onuww e narrow inkndod blftx, gr e 
ewe* end reeklera dispute*» A# M. 
I». formerly wisuptod e piWffffHei |ю*. 
Mon hi the denomlesllœ hhutueian r 

tndiYor iw
• representative character. h Is there 
ter# m be hoped that, oe seaside r*<i.»n 
h# will withdrew the eldest end of 
fan aim term end endeavor to 
far a, he ran the

lo peace or war is worth so much to 
tb# United States •» that of Great Brit
tain. Nor Is there any people in the 

rlâ that could or would so deeply end 
Intelligently sympathise with the United 
States In any trouble or disaster that 
might afflict That country as the English 
speaking people who lire under the 
British Bag. The attempt to create or to 
perpetuate bed blood between nations 
which should he drawn together by the 
strongest ! Kinds of international friend
ship it the height ol wickedness and 
tolly.

good* without a bona tide intention to 
acquire or to take delivery of the pro 
perty. Such transactions are treated as 
A form of gamMJhg and constitute an In
dictable offence punishable by a fire years 
term of Imprisonment and a line of lire 
hundred dollari. ' It is understood that 
those who bare been arrested In this 
Instance contend that the business which 
they carried On was not ol such a char
acter as to make it an Indfotaele offeooe 
under the law. This of course will here 
to he decided by the proper legal trl 
by nil There appear lo | he a good 
many people who think it la not a bad 
thing to hare laws against bucket shops 
provided they a>e n-d enforced. W# 
must say in reference to thle matter, 
that, as we consider the gambling mania 
to be от» of the uioat corrupting and 
degrading passions of modern Tito, we 
nleo regard this “beekst shop" business 
at one <ff the most insidious forms of 
gambling. It is slemwl certain to in
flict incalcaleblf aril on any community 
whose young men are subjected to Its 
iniquitous Influences If our civic au 
ihorlties are right in believing that e 
business so emphatically and eo right
eously condemned by the leWs of Cana
da le being carried on in the oily, they 
should bare the earnest sympathy and 
support of all good cltlsene in the effort 
to crush it out. What we do not under 
stand is, If the piece raided on Friday 
existed in defiance of the law, why it bed 
been remitted to continue eo long

way of ealvntioo.” as the writer of an in
teresting and valuable article on oar sec
ond page Holds, is an opinion to which,

We regret to bear that Mrs. W. V. 
Higgins is very ill in the hospital at 
Madras She hopes after a few weeks 
there she may be able to go. to Oaty, for 
the hot season, and then return restored 
!° health. Let us pray earnestly that 

НЄ restoration 
Ol change snd rest. It is hard to 1-е 
sick and lay aside our work at borne, 
surrounded by kind friends and every 
cmfort how much harder in a foreign 
land wtUiH most trying climate, among 
strangers to suffer oe day after day and 
beer it petleetly. May grace from on 
high be given and the assurance that all 
-her sister* in the home land ere remem
bering her in their prayer* dally.

—To Francis Tankman, to who** 
genius and historical labors Canadians 
will always be deeply Indebted, there 
is to be raised, says the Springfield 
Hejmbèiean, “a memorial on the shores of 
Jamaica pond, in tbs garten where die 
found; In the culture ofroeee, relief from 
study and work. This garden and the 
little lake ere now e pert of the public 
perk system of Boston, his native city, 
and It Is morn meet that here he should 

titorsted, so that the people of 
Boston for ell time mey be reminded 
і bel Ibis men of high endeavor, heroic

[ Co., with all dvforesee to the ability and
learning.of the writer of that article, we 
find ourselves unable to subscribe. It 
seems to u* that the Roman centurion 
was distinctly * tAs wey of ealeation. 
We suppose Cornelius if he was not a 
Jewish proselyte, had at least as much 
knowledge of the way of salvation and 
certainly as much evidence of accept
ance with God as the devout proeefyte 
usually bad Suppose such a man a* 
Cornelius, living and dying a tow years 
earlier than be did—that Is before the 
gospel of Christ 
believe that he would have lived and 
died utrihred and without any prospect 
of future happiness. We are glad to he

ro., y be the result
lfas.N.B.
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constancy and noble achievement once ’J'HERE is a dispute between Great Bri
tain end Venesuela ns to the boundary 

l>etween that 
and the latest

lived
preached—must we і— Last Sunday wa* a day of much and British Guiaga, 

ed despatches from 
ueia (which come by way ol Wash

ington) are of a very bellicose temper.
The disputed territory is said to include 
the mouth of the Orinoco river and ie 
therefore of great importance. In this 
territory the Venezuelan government it 
appears has gbmted rights to a number 
of United Sûtes citizens snd this pro
bably accounts in a measure for the at
tempt which is being made to Induce the 
United Sûtes to adopt Venesuela’* 
quarrel on the strength of the Monroe 
doctrine, which snored symbol, it is de
clared, Great Britain le about to die 
honor. The government of the United 
States has proffered its service# to assist 
in the seulement of the boundary dis- 
pute by a submission of the matter to 
arbitration. This proffer was courteous
ly made and has beèn<treeted in the 
seme spirit. According to the deepatehee
the position of Great Briuin in the mat- It » simply surprising what euhter- 
ter is as follows : friges I’edobaptlst* will resort lo to edvo-

First—G real Britain ukes the position cate and maintain tbHr dogma of Intent 
Uiat the question of arbitration was once lprlnkllng. |n lh„ и’„Urn* a few weeks 
Before proposed hv Venexuel*. At that *
time th* foreign office g... ,h. .ul.joet •*” U'.r. .pp,.r„l th« Mlo.tag und.r 
most osu-eful consider*tkm and submit the tread, “Burled into i>e-ih," alluding 
Ud its Ihply, embodying a propoeltlon to to the pnsesg* in Horn, vt : 4.* “Dr. 
at bltrate certain despite subjects of con Whedon says that In Rome, whither this
EZL ~ ««. ' h«dh, o,d™ a*.
circumstance* it is not desirable to pro Bwg upon a corpse 
coed to a second proposition of arbitra- legal ritual burial.

"4" 4’* “m ™“*l“ on»o.w.«d> „.rowing » Httl. .!ti.t ,m . nro. ... .
ЛГігл:;; CT.iL*,;...„nid * p-nrou,
mi«i» lay. clelin which under no ciii- *»W™I far P*«l, writing m Boa>.n», le 
oumeUneee will be made the subject off fehti sprinkling a little w*ur on a person 
•rWjrotion, u lb.y ire rocogniied , «каг«»ге.рМіан1 burinl."

ЗЙЖ A. tiiti WM Inron.d in,h, l,V.ti.T |Г 

which the judgment uf arbitrator* could •• * tfetural intorenc« that the editor 
be evoked- endorsed it. But sttçely ti^p .editor

Third—The subject matUr ія бмІЯ* dmnws that sprinkling a fr* grains of„jurying,, ;

nr. KOI rog.rd.nl u nrontl.1 to . wntin- tb.” to in.ort.uoh . .uuom. nl in hi. 
ment, аеДк i" underetood that the United paper must bo ion the wilful t-urpnse of 
NUtes Hu not assumed a protectorate deceiving Its read.-.*, afcl . om eallng the 
ПІТ:,Тм'.*„ь;..".г ' ln^“ ;™.b. It re worth). „L., ,, howth.

______  - lesser lights among r^tioba|ili-ts em-
pROM statements lately pobllebe«l it phatlcally deny the careful and pains- 

would appear that the injurlee Uking conclusions on thle subject of their 
which the orangr* groves of Florida bave nmet eminent scholars. Iter. John 
suffered from the severe frosts of the Wesley, Дію founder of MetWIsm. on 

Roui, vt : 4, says: “Rurvd iHI* Aim, al 
Iudlng to the ancient practice of baptis
ing by Immersion." Dr wlam Clarke 
on 1 Cor. 15 : ‘JO, says : “As they lecelved 
baptism as an emblem of death in volun
tarily going under the water. *o they 
received it as an erob'em of the resur
rection unto eternal .life in coming up 
out of the water.” Notice the divine 
esample: Jesus^has baptised “in Jor
dan” by John the Baptist (Mmk 1 
"And Jesus when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out of the water," (Matt. 
A: 16). “And there went out unto him 
all the land of Judah, and they of Jeru
salem, and were all baptised by him 
(John) in the river of Jordan, confessing 
their sins," ('Mark 1 :15). “And Utey 
went down ІюЖ into tlm water, both 
I’hilip and the eunuch ; and he lieptized 
him,” (Acts 8: 38). In comparison with 
the above read, once more Dr Whedon'* 
statement, endorsed by the editor ot the 
HVstoyw : “To sprinkle a little water on 
n person is a figurative spiritual burial.”

Perhaps it will not be labo- in vain to 
refer the editor.ol' the Ilesiryn to his 
(Ireek-English Lexicon of the New 
Tegtament, Dr. Thayer's, of Harvard, the 
latest and best atilhor 
find the word sprinkle in the Te>tament 
turn to the corresponding Greek word. 
2 9., 1 Peter. 1:2. Here wo have- the 
Greek werk ra-tizo, the meaning of 
which Dr. Thayer rays is "to sprinkle," 
“to cleanse by sprinkling." In every 
case where sprinkling is ffsed the root 
word is ruaN:n On. the other hand 
whenever you find the won! baptise in 
the New Testament, turn to the cor
responding Greek word which is always 
boftiio. Dr. Thsye.r says it means “to 
dip," “to Immerse,'’ ‘to submerge 
there is no bint as to sprinkling^Jw4k» 
light of Scripture and «к-holaritîip how 
can the editor of the Usefe^rf* be bold 
enough to Insert in hLi paper an article 
that labors to make burial ^a “sprink
ling F” It pailles the common mind to 
anffmrntend how sprinkling is made to 
aydpattas cur death to tin and resurreO- 

e new life, or the buftol ahd 
ff*t of our Lord whleh it was

country
Mrs A rah і bald too has been orderedInterest for the Baptist churches of St by і be doctor to take perfect reel or the 

Its will be most serfone Onr sister 
A. bee been working beyond her strength 
sine# her return to India, and bearing 
very heavy burdens. The spirit is so will
ing. but the flesh is weak. For rest snd 

a tour with her 
husband, and write* in camp 17 mile* * 
from Chimed*. The 
every day ashing Aw medicine for all the 
ills that flash * heir to, snd expecting

John, At Brussels street. Dr. Carey bap Vi
Used one candidate and welcomed 41 Here that such a conclusion would beinto the fellowship of the church At 

rt, pastor Defoe baptised 16 wholly out of harmony with the tenor 
of the narrative ee well as with the spirit 
of the New Testament in general.

Gfo
in the morning, and in the evening gave 
the head of fellowship lit 69 received

»»*«■. T»*Mi nl 
ww, *ee«weal lea* ri»o«.aa4

V?
•inoe the last communion Al — Tim following Interesting 

a curious Invention which promise* to 
give valuable practical résulta Is taken 
from jffen’s Hfra Id.

“The recently-invented ball-noesle is 
both a mechanical mystery and a most 
effective fire and smoke destroyer. In
stead of the straight, solid stream with 
whim we ara tom il 1er, this new device 
give* a funnel-shaped 
out to an angle of 66 degree*.

the boss from “beck pressure, ’ 
g a single person to bold and 

direct the noisie %lth perfect ease. 
Armed with this Improved Instrument, 
a fireman can advance fearlessly into a 
burning building, clearing the smoke I* 
tore him as he goes, and finding quickly 
what is often to difficult to find, the 
place of the fire. Then, by taming * 
valve, he can use the straight nomle if 
necessary. In rescuing, alto, persons 

by smoke, the ball-no sale 
gives ЩЛ area of fresh air, and enables 
the rescuer to conduct to safety those 
who might perish of asphyxiation unless 
relief were thus speedy. Further, in 
promoting buildings adjacent to a fire, 
this new Instrument effectually wets the 
sides without breaking the windows or 
otherwise forcing streams of water into 
the interior. And yet, strange to say, 
this device is simply a hard robber ball 
lying loose in the flare of the noasle. It 
stays there when the stream is turned 
on, and yet there is nothing to keep it 
there 1 The water does not eject ft I 
A strap of metal keeps It in place when 
not in ose i but any one watching the 
ball when the water is on, can see that it 
does not press against the metal strap— 
that it would stay there If there were no 
strap—a fart that- thoroughly pussies 
scientists, as well as- ordinary specta
tors/’

t Ol
Main street, pastor Gordon baptised И 
In the morning, making 32 received 

onion Pastor Corey, 
of FairviUe, baptised ,14. Twenty-six 
had bean raoejved since the last oooa> 
monk* season—23 of them by baptism.

1 wU иїиьГи» of

rrSSe.
en vieil her

l*«t•i
• ff her «e ears і hew. TWy watch her ourt-

oealy and ask ee ay quest lane which
which InМГAt Leinster street, pastor Daley re- gvre* phvetotan who 

«he body bat raise deed scale to Ilf*. 
Nhe wye. It b even a «vender to them 
that .wing whbe I elk I .W. *tf»y 
ray *11 right.'’ enejofo raéd to another, 
“kb* her now usd let не grt," they 
•houghk I 
when Ifeeki

act only healâ. RWHtoAV
Yarmouth. N.B., April, l*Wk

oeired 21 during the past month—all 
bat three by baptism. At Carleton, 
pastor Sohurman baptised 28 during the 

Ih. We have no report this week 
from the Tabernacle church, but pastor 
Ganoog has baptised a considerable 
number during the winter.

ТІ2JL8I0N
r-.r■ I

Ognres referred te by Bro. Marsh *«>• 
changed. The date Intaafod for She Ht.. 
Franc U misai.* when repesfoii at N1 
members is t*6l, M ooilaefod Mr my 

This t Мів! to the

mv srtraie
on “Mbsioa Worknacitted "Buried into Death." Id aw ea*r*iaad, but 

kb* rate and went*yea
toward «hem, the* were greatly Wiv 'd.• N -“Da. H. L. Watlaud, writing in the 

Ежттіпег of the remarkable faculty 
poaesesed by some persons of being ig
norant of the most familiar toots, men
tions as ей Instance the case ofa a col
lector of press clippings who seeing a 
notice of a new edition of The ImitaHe* 
of Chriet by Thomas A Kempis, ad
dressed a latter to T. A. Kempis, Esq , in 
care of the publbhers, offering to supply 
hi* at certain rates with press notices of 
hie “valuable and popular work.” Dr. 
Wayland adds in the same connection : 
“I have not seldom got up a meetingon 
some subject of importance and current 

I interest, and have bad printed notices 
circulated, notice given ont in the 

• churches, and every possible means used 
which ingenuity could devise tor making 
the meeting widely known. Then a 
week or two after the meeting some one 
would calmly ask me. why don’t you 
have a meeting on that subject you are 
so much interested in F”

of HEALTH 
ring heck the 
e quickly than

original They te fluky .liny the! I kiser.l 
hem and they went 

9 delighted Two years age thick 
thb place ;

Minute* of the Western Aswetolkw
that year- I aba a*ed It agate w tb# 
Minutes of Coeveetiee Mr IffffS, 
oordlngly suppeee«i tirat «he figere* 
oorreet It « èvUteet «hst the 

Mbpefotlhoi
the Minute* (of two «w three pears, la 
Ifltil and ІГЦ» Ike m baton I» rep en. I ail 

, or a bent the Mean as -h-,. 
left ih WTft. Mobrvi.e

eslorer
o equal, giving 
rested muscles. 
Price SO cents

■for kites* seemed to 
bet I had greed time* with Uw. 
thee *od they reraeyber it •*.!<*set to 
kaow why my ken b *hevt 
laowa «II

;

uwa* held to he à 
And if at Rome

23 the place Ike! Mb be 
eetd If

year (tod lavra уми м yea ray, why
Bro March (foe

Boeettofif

AeT beard It raid at a Йями
btely by * Presbytérien miabter that 
Ілгагие died again. I would like to k 
through the MkS'bnobr as«> Vtsmia the 
Baptist belief concerning It. For 
own part l do not believe 
I believe that 1-а жаги* wa 
resurrection a* sure as thorn we are told 
who will be in the first resurrection and 
will reign with Christ a thouvand years 
if l-asarus died again, he will h 
reeled again. Man is only to die гамм.

Влгтігг, C. H.

yea ea sir* séee» yea wave heref "
Mr A. and the helpers have been hero 
several limes and w* hevea ckrietlai* 
man sad hb wife here, s light b «hieing . 
all over the place I never knew such 
Ibtenlng « 
place, sn.l haï-
Spirit of G«nl as I have talked with them. 
The men report good bearing also; bat 
among the women It b mure than <>rdi- 

<•( them rar they have not

ЯЯ
kill Usée* 
•toifoOw g any women In anya won! of ll.

• in the firsttor lb. sSoms ear- 

a, or whsUsslsky n
worshipped Klob since I w*a here two 
years ago' and told lh« ro ol Jesus. The 
Bible woman hsa followed up the leech
ing in a most commendable manner.

I think a blearing b coming, rowttfwg 
to some part* of the Chios coin field. Can 
you imagine the JAy of seeing1 the»' 
people saved?

We are livlng in a mild Ьошм of one 
room, at the foot of a rocky hill where 
bears live. They frequently come down 
to the banks and fiehle snd 
a pretty severe mauling o 
plan to go from hern to Tekkali and live 
in tent for three weeks at least. Do

0 CO., PASSING EVENTS.
— Tmat much talked of and lauglted 

at apoeile of aeethetlobm whom of late 
the world was heglnntag to take a little 
seriously, as a ти an who, in spite of

Oo., N. 8. A CERTAIN class of United States pel- 
itioiana and the newspapers which 

represent the viewr, or rather the omhl 
tlotis, of the said polit I cons, have I wen 
seised with a periodical attack of anglo- 
phobla. Whether thb la, for the moat 
part, a real or a simulated madness may 
admit'of^pobt, bat at all events it to not 
indicate ofa healthful condition of tits 
publlc^nind in the nslgbivoring republic, 
as it ctartalnly is not an Influence to pro 

, mote and perpetuate peace and prosper
ity among the peoples ol this oootioem. 
There has been a deal of "tail-twisting' 
of late aad e vociferous proclamation of 
the Monroe doctrine, as if It were a kind 
of Nebuobadnsraar's Image which ^11 
the world In general —end Great Britain 
in particular—wbs under the most im
perative obligation to fall down and wor 
ship. The foreign policy of the tileW- 
land administration has been character

W. B. M. u.
MOTTO ro* ТШШ TBAS:

"B«> ye «tronc therefore and 1st not your hand» 
be weak tor your work «ball be rvwarded."

Oonirtbaton to this column will please ad
dress Mr*. J. W. Manning.* John Wat, N.B-

PRATE* TOPIC EO* APRIL.
rich blentng may mu upon Ml-» 

Wright and her Bible women. Per number* 
”f all our Home churrhce that the lord will 
give to each the «ptrtt of liberality toward Ills

V many whimsical vagaries, was ntanl-
llday Season
tool

BOOKS I
festlng a certain real euhetratmn of cul- 
tut-e and aesthetic sense, has during tbs 
past week bden before a court of law 
and before the her of public opinion in 
n light to make him appear rather as the 
apostle of unnatural and damnable In
fantes of private conduct, sufficient to 
make the name of Oscar Wilde a stench 
in the nostrils of all decent people the 
world over. That a man who dwelt ie 
such a charnel house should invito in
vestigation of hie life and conduct by in 
■tlluting a soil tor libel against a man 
who had charged him with immoral con
duct suggests that the Atithlees gods 
whom he worshipped bad made their 
votary mad that he might be destroyed.

past winter are much greater than we 
had supposed. The statement is made, 
on the authority of a gentleman repre
sented as a competent observer and a 
horticultural expert, that, as an orange 
growing section, FlorWla has been put 
і wok ten year* by the extreme frost of 
February. It is n m ll appears merely a 
matter of the lose of the crop for the 

and some iejury to the

#

■ Life." "5Г
anusl,"
..m/r ihr.ultmr,

K«'
ay. We

The report of the Can 
Tclugu mission for 1894 has just Іча<і^ re
ceived and this week we publish Miss 
XV right's report of her «riseje.

*H'tA*«n|1№nra. 
kill h: Wright-* Httlr Wm 

After returning last 
it seemed w

'wt

not forget to prey also that our dear - 
sister A. may be rapidly restored to 
health.

,V. *. my* of the 
bt and enrichi ns 
Its reader* will toeI
і letter, “Dr. Hop- 
l«U with ■: lion ay 
very minister enff irebwtU find e—

tender shoots and brooches of the trees
but, acwoeding to this account, through 
a great portion of the orange ^pbffHag 
region of she fllale the trees have been 
entirely killed. The first severe frost of 
the winter, occurring the last of Decem
ber, destroyed the fruit, bnt as the sap 
was in-a dormant condition the tieee 
were not greatly Injured, being protected 
by tit* foliage. Then 'in January came 
unusually warm weather with rains, 
starting the rap into circulation. The 
buds formed and blossom» began to 
show. This wee followed by the un-, 
paralleled cold of February, when the 
mercury went down to the close neigh
borhood of aero. The conditions 
moat unfavorable. The rap being in an 
active state was frown and the trees to

Jajjuarv from con- 
!*<• to go muring, as 

prevented during 189.4 from 
part of the field. So with all 

îdn where 
i. was spent. From there ire 
Tekkali, and having decided to 

ed. jn tha 
Before hui

On Thursday. March 21st, the com
mittee on Home Missions .met in th«> 
Halifax book Room. All but one were 
present Meeting opened in the u»ual 
manner. Our Home Mission depart
ment was informally but very thorough
ly discussed. Many ol the gracious re
sults of this work are read, in these col
umns and more are coming. It is pro
posed that thv Tidings for May be & 
Home Mission number, .-tat it bo read

lerenoe
I had b 
seeing any 
has і el made my 
л month

concentrate remain

«ні up for th.rhomew* 
not help but feel thst i-y 
place until one’s influem 
i<> at least a small degree was s good

The work was »o interesting that we 
have'gladly remained longer, but 

the heat was too much for n- to v- msin 
in tent, so we reiurned to the 
somewhat .-atisfied with the work 
betm enabled to <i

in years past toiling
out :iny very apparent results, except 
t№s. that the people show that thgy have 
r better knowledge of our meskoge to 
them. In some respects 
aging, but wo fear for thei 
pel jmive a “savor of d 
instead of "life unto life."

The twenty two villages that arc with
in four miles of the mission house, have 
taen visited regularly, and some of the 
peoplt ate reading the handbills with in
terest. while twoNaldus are perusing the 
New Testament Fear and caste alike, 
bind them to their Idols, so that nooe 

fltave decided to eome out from among 
them and be separate.

in conclusion, the following is a sum
mary of what has been done during the 
^"Fi

nd brevity as well 
.It is not surpassed 
annal here or stra ta Pal co і

1RS. —A sad story which, like a great many 
other sad etorleejlluetratee the baleful 
and terrible power of the rum fiend 
comes this week from Penobsquls. A 
man named Henry McKinley, Is is re 
portod, who- belonged to Elgin. Albert 
Co. was found on Thursday morning not 
far from the 5 11 loge of Penolisqni* frozen 
to death in a teow bank. The man, it is 
said, though not ordinarily >ddkttixl tq 
toxicants had beefl drinking the day be
fore and had been half-erased by the 
liquor. He had gone to a house to stay 
the night but had become so unruly that 
he was turned out. Then he wandered 
on and finally, evidently under the im
pression that he was going to bed as be 
had removed most of his clothing, lay 
down la a snow book and slept to wake no 
more on earth. It ton sad story, but no 
more so than many others. It is no'soli- 
tory Instance of life aad hope destroyed 
by drink. The difference Is that In other 

the destruction is generally le*

ised by moderation and courtesy, and for 
this reason is particularly offensive to 
the politicians of the fire eating order 
who, if one can believe them to be sin 
cere in their

town ЯП- 
ôur tent was fuld- 
rdjourm-y, І і 
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oe couldin coming 
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professions, would seem to
wioh the United 8Utes government to 
lose no opportunity of picking a quarrel 
and bringing on a ear with England. 
An aggressive torelgfi policy is what 
they advocate. Thus Senator Frye, of 
Maine, for example, If his talk iefeeythtng 
more serions than electlonraring bun
combe, would first annex Hawaii and 
connect it with the United States with a 
cable, and if any pretext should offer of 
doing so, would take Cube from Spain— 
an addition which he considers “ Im
peratively demanded commercially and 
politically.” In like manner be would 
deal with England in respect to < 'anode 
which he “would make forever a pan 
of this republic." It is much lew eut- 
prising that 
should endeevos to promote their am
bitious schemes by such methods than 
that religious newspapers should be will
ing te lend their influence to foster this 
jingoistic spirit and to keep alive in the 
brans! of the nation that feeliig of jeal 
yasy aed hatred toward the mother 
country. There are 
papers of the United States against 
which no snob Charge

in all our societies. Uttr financial out- 
loeik have been asked to place In*loro 
you. Sisters, it ie the pitiful, old story ; 
not merely an empty treasury but, some 
hundreds of dollars in debt. We have, 
this year, pledged for Home M union* 
$1500.00. As yet our treasurer has been 
unable to report more than It.i7.90, just 
on average of 9> .66 for each society f 
And yet' before this reaches yon. most, 

will

has
toil і

l-een about 
on with-the same usity. Where youa great extent destroyed. f In some 

places the trees are all being out down- 
some of them Un inches In diameter. 
The planter* hope that they will sprout

IG6C0.,
lobn, S B. » this is en 

.hem le.-i the 
enth unto de

Gw-
eath,”

from tbs roots and produce new trees, if not all. of onr societies 
the last meeting of the third quarter. 
While wo write w«« lament that this has 
not been brought to your notice earlier

httve had
but this Is considered doubtful. The 
early vegetable 
by tbs frost and the planters are repre
sented as being In a very bad condition

crop was also dee troy ed
^Msew lUOsssto», a

ШШ year. Brader, are you willing to 
in some measure tor our pro

crastination and your own by doing ygui 
part now t Whatever monies are
in April will be acknowledged In the 
third quarter's report. We need almost 
$700.00 by the last of the month in order 
to be free of debt. If possible let our 
Foreign Mission dollar be belsncwd by a 
Home Mission one, and see that it is 
sent at one* eo that ww shall not founder 
into hot luly with half the year's wwk 
«till undone 

ЗЇ4 U -:.tnr™

bgËsz J^S institution which purports to be a 
stock exchange, but which Is more 

familiarly known os a “bucket shop,” 
woe raided the other day by theSt. John 
police ; and, along with the books and

pu lotis politic leas

—If is quite literally and technically 
true that the Centurion, Cornelius, god
ly and devout man as be «ras, was not a 
Christina previous to Peter’* visit, since 
he bad not bom Instructed in the truth 

‘ Mit is in J
gift of the Holy spirit sod therefore, 
locked much that was necessary to his 
Joy aad strength aad

і о ьPoint—.

OREGON, 
WASHINGTON» 
IDAHO,

■tat fort CO.
custody. The uainber of prominent 
citiraut wSuld have beau considerably 
larger, It is said, it the police had ar
rived at о somewhat sortie» boar.
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